
 

Nu exista un subiect. #3) I don't speak Romanian so please help me translate this sentence: "This is the introduction sentence to an informative and factual blog post." This is the introduction sentence to an informative and factual blog post. Acesta este prima frază a articolului informativ şi factual.

#4) My friend from Romania told me that she was from Palanga, Lithuania but I don't speak Lithuanian so please help me translate this sentence: "I am from Palanga, Lithuania" Aš esu iš Palangos, Lietuva. Aşa se face in Romania: ma numesc de Palanga si locuiesc in Germania.

Nu exista un subiect. #1) Aftonbladet is a daily newspaper in Sweden, currently owned by the Swedish media company. In 2000, the paper was bought by the Bonnier Group and it is published from Morgongåva, Stockholm. In spite of being a daily newspaper, Aftonbladet's circulation is fluctuating between 38 000 and 43 000 copies . It has a high usage among young people and it circulates mainly in
Stockholm area and southern county of Skåne. Aftonbladet's content contains mainly news. The editorial of every day is located on the main page. It is followed by opinion articles, debate threads and columns. Aftonbladet also contains lots of photos, arts section and various kind of entertainment, including TV-series reviews, cinema chronicles and calendar for upcoming events. The audience reading
Aftonbladet is very young : the largest group of readers are between 20–24 years old , . The paper has had a number of celebrity readers throughout the time : former Swedish prime minister Göran Persson , Swedish soccer player Zlatan Ibrahimović , Swedish author Stieg Larsson etc. #2) Det är en rolig film (English: It is a funny movie) Det är en rolig film (It is a funny movie) - Aftonbladet 3
October 2007.

#3) The Google display advertisement was created specially for Aftonbladet and it appeared on the Swedish news site "Svd.se" in 2004: 1, 2, 3, 4.

#4) The biggest news event to be published by Aftonbladet was the death of Swedish Princess Lilian in 2005. Many renowned writers and journalists contributed to the memorial issue such as Swedish writers Lars Gustafsson and Katarina Frostenson . Nu exista un subiect. 1.
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